HUSKY FOLDING TOW BAR
WITH ADJUSTABLE ARMS

- Use for towing light vehicles behind cars, trucks and motorhomes. • 5000 lb‡ Gross Towing Capacity. The Husky FTB features a streamlined appearance and heavy-duty construction and adjustable arms. You’ll appreciate its light weight, easy installation and use, and how easily it folds for compact storage. Tow bar mounting brackets bolt securely to the vehicle bumper or frame attachment points (some vehicles will require a custom bracket due to bumper design). Connects and disconnects easily from the bumper mounting brackets by two pull pins. Its safety chain loop attachments placed near the coupler and mounting bracket positions make for easy hook-up. The quick-latch coupler fits 2-inch trailer balls. The Husky FTB includes complete easy-to-follow installation instructions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tow Bar with Brackets &amp; Hardware, 5000 lb, capacity</td>
<td>30508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‡Note: weight rating is limited to Vehicle Tow Rating; see Vehicle Owners Manual.

SPASH STOP

Brush-like material attaches to rear of motorhome to keep tar and debris from hitting your towed vehicle. Also keeps back of motorhome cleaner. Lightweight material won’t increase wind drag or heat build-up; won’t crack; is easy to install and remove; won’t interfere with normal hitch operation. 8’ L (two 4’ sections).

Splash Stop:
77764 11’ H #341011-3007299 $12
76630 16’ H #341016-3006154 $12
76631 22’ H #341022-3006155 $12

DRY LAUNCH LIGHT
FOR KAR KADDY

Fits 8/88 and up (Series 27692). 3 1/2” x 6” x 2”, 7-function. Reversible left/right, submersible.

753313 Dry Launch RH & LH Tail Light #SPFBW-LR13 $20

HUSKY MAGNETIC TOWING LIGHTS

Husky’s towing lights have over 35% more holding power and larger magnets than competitive models. They include a plug cover to keep dirt and corrosion out. The magnets come with an e-coated magnet cap to eliminate rust and protect the vehicle from scratches. Wired to industry standard 4-way flat connector. Comes in a clam shell that can be used as a storage container. Includes tow vehicle hook-up plug and long 20’ cord. Useful for RV, agricultural, industrial, marine and automotive needs. Complete with instructions.

17929 Magnetic Towing Lights #17929 $10

HUSKY DELUXE MAGNETIC TOWING LIGHT KIT

Made for RV, commercial and agricultural use. Includes heavy duty 4-way zinc plug and socket, wiring instructions, plus a blow molded protective storage and carrying case. Meets all DOT requirements. 30’ shielded cable. Features commercial grade magnets with vinyl protective covers. No need to tap into towed vehicle’s electrical system. Can be used on multiple vehicles.

11314 Deluxe Tow Light Kit #11314 $8

HUSKY LED MAGNETIC TOWING LIGHTS

Consumes 85% less power than traditional incandescent lights and has an average life of 100,000 hours!

LED Magnetic lights are SAE approved. LED lights consume 85% less power than incandescent versions, and have a service life rated at 100,000 hours. The shock and vibration-resistant design make them less susceptible to damage from dropping and vibration. The head assembly is encapsulated in resin for long-lasting, waterproof, trouble-free use. Husky towing lights have over 35% more holding power and larger magnets than competitive models. They include a plug cover to keep dirt and corrosion out. The magnets come with an e-coated magnet cap to eliminate rust and protect the vehicle from scratches. Wired to industry standard 4-way flat connector. Comes in a clam shell that can be used as a storage container. Includes tow vehicle hook-up plug and long 20’ cord. Useful for RV, agricultural, industrial, marine and automotive needs. Complete with instructions.

13818 LED Tow Lights #13818 $1

‡Note: weight rating is limited to Vehicle Tow Rating; see Vehicle Owners Manual.
ROCK SOLID BACK GUARD FOR MOTORHOMES

Protection that won’t fly away! Durable, lightweight materials protect the back of your coach, vehicle in tow, and nearby cars. Aerodynamic design reduces wind drag. Strips won’t allow excess heat build-up under your coach. Individual strips can be trimmed to fit and removed to accommodate mufflers, hitches, wiring, etc. 1-year guarantee by manufacturer.

77309 Rock Solid for Class A Motorhomes, Two Pieces, 48” x 20” #00002 5
79009 Rock Solid for Class C and Smaller Class A Motorhomes, Two Pieces, 48” x 16” #01696 1

ROCK SOLID ULTRA GUARD FOR MOTORHOMES

ATTRACTIVE... ONE PIECE... ALL RUBBER MOLDED ROCK GUARD

Provides tough shielding for the back of your coach and your vehicle in tow from rocks, diesel oil, gravel, tar and other road debris. Made of a special blend of rubber with reinforcing fabric and ribs molded in to reduce wind sail and to ensure durability. One-piece construction attaches to your coach with a standard piece of angle iron or tubing (not included). Can be trimmed and cut to fit almost any motorhome.

Ultra Guard for Class A Motorhomes:
70214 94” W x 20” L #00014 1
70385 94” W x 16” L #00016 1

SMART SOLUTIONS ULTRA PLATE ACCESSORY FOR ULTRA GUARD™

Improves the looks of your RV while reducing the sailing of your Ultra Guard™. Stainless steel polished to a mirror-like finish. 93” L x 6” H x 3/32” thick.

73196 Ultra Plate Accessory for Ultra Guard #00080 1

ULTRA GUARD MOUNT

Pre-drilled mount for Ultra Guard, 94” x 1.5” x 1.5”. Angled steel makes installation a snap.

73197 Ultra Guard Mount #00094 1

SMART SOLUTIONS 18” ROCK SOLID FOR TRUCKS

The Rock Solid for trucks was designed in response to overwhelming consumer demand. This item is 18” in length. This model also features a 4” lift bracket that is now included in each kit. This lift bracket allows you to raise the guard up (if necessary) to eliminate any gap between the truck bumper and the Rock Solid.

87170 18” Rock Solid For Trucks #01868 5

Easy Mount: No Drilling In Your Truck!

ROCK SOLID™ “FULL WIDTH” PROTECTIVE ROCK & SPLASH GUARD KIT For Pickups

Your truck or van kicks up debris that can damage your vehicle or boat in tow. Avoid those nasty chips and dents with this “full width” protective rock and splash guard. Easily fastens to your 2” receiver hitch insert. The mounting system allows for easy removal from the vehicle when not towing. Constructed of durable, all-weather, therma-plastic rubber, Rock Solid™ provides protection that mud flaps cannot. The kit includes two 34” x 14” sections, 4’ pre-drilled steel channel, hitch bracket and all installation hardware. Perfect size for van, pickup and sport utility vehicles. 1-year guarantee by mfr.

79648 Rock Solid for Pickups #00011 1
“DAWN OF A NEW ERA”

The most versatile and easiest to use towed vehicle braking system on the market!

MOST TRUSTED PERFORMANCE—Utilizes 100% braking force every time. • Works on all vehicles, including hybrids.

ALL-IN-ONE ADAPTER—Only adapter with built-in break-away, battery maintainer, and disconnect. • Easy to install and low profile on tow vehicle.

INDUSTRY’S FIRST DUAL CONTROLLER—Only remote on the market that works for anything you tow. • Doubles as a proportional trailer brake controller.

The ULTIMATE set it and forget it Towed Vehicle Braking System

Easy to set up: just plug in the adapter while hooking up your tow bar. That’s it! The easy-grip connector includes Nite-Glow to verify the electrical continuity. The Stealth remote senses the inertia of a braking event and sends a signal to the BrakeBuddy located in the towed vehicle. When this signal is received, the BrakeBuddy activates pulling the towed vehicle brake pedal, thus applying the brakes. After the braking event, the vacuum pump restores the vacuum system in the towed vehicle. This ensures 100% braking performance all the time! The all-in-one break-away adapter provides a clean installation—no large 6-round on the front of the towed vehicle, thanks to the 7-flat adapter. The battery maintainer and disconnect kit means no more worries about the braking system draining your car battery. The 3-year manufacturer warranty is the best in the industry.

31623 BrakeBuddy Stealth Braking Towed Vehicle Braking System #39530 1

BRAKEBUDDY STEALTH Out-of-Sight Towed Vehicle Braking

The dual controller has buttons for “On the Fly” Sensitivity Adjustment and “On the Fly” Gain Adjustment, plus a Test Button.
Legendary Performance, Reliability And Ease Of Use...only From BrakeBuddy

BrakeBuddy is the inventor and leader of Towed Vehicle Braking, since 1996. BrakeBuddy provides RV’ers with a powerful, yet easy to use braking system. With more units sold than all of the competition combined and billions of miles of experience,... There’s no better choice than BrakeBuddy. The Most Trusted, Easiest To Use and Best Performing Towed Vehicle Braking System Available!

FIVE REASONS WHY YOU NEED BRAKEBUDDY

• Reduces overall stopping distance by 50% in a panic stop
• Keeps you safe and legal wherever you travel
• BrakeBuddy Break-Away System brings vehicle to complete stop when towed vehicle detaches from MotorHome
• Prevents excessive wear on your MotorHome brakes and will not void your chassis warranty
• More units sold than all other units combined with Industry’s Best Warranty

BrakeBuddy Classic®
The original brake-in-the-box system

The BrakeBuddy Classic is the industry standard for dependability and has more miles of experience than all others combined!

Safe...Simple...Convenient

• Gives indication if the user has not completed the three-step setup process before each trip
• Prevents set-up user error

LCD Digital Display

• Provides improved readability
• Easier to achieve precise settings

Inertia/Full Braking Technology

• Superior technology at a compelling retail price

39500 Classic
Specifications:
System includes:
39302 Alert System,
39303 Break-Away System
Size: 3” x 11” x 14”
Weight: 12 lbs.
Power Supply: 12 volts, amperage draw of 11.3 amps
Warranty: 3-year warranty;
30-day full money back guarantee.
2 year extended warranty available (special order)

39303 Break-Away System:
In the event the towed vehicle separates, BrakeBuddy automatically applies the brakes, bringing the towed vehicle to a controlled stop (Included in 39500 Classic)

39302 Alert System:
Gives you peace of mind that the BrakeBuddy is doing its job and alerts the driver if the towed vehicle detaches from the MotorHome. These alert systems are included in the BrakeBuddy systems or sold separate

31438 Towed Vehicle Battery Maintainer
• Maintains towed vehicle’s battery charge while in tow
• Universal, can be used with all braking systems

Scan the QR code with your smartphone to see why every MotorHome owner should have a BrakeBuddy!
BrakeBuddy Vantage Select

The Ultimate Braking Performance

The only portable auxiliary braking system that allows you to choose between Full and Proportional braking technology at the touch of a button, The BrakeBuddy Vantage Select is the right choice.

**Full Braking** Removes the entire weight of the towed vehicle when stopping

**Propportional Braking** Mirrors the braking action of the MotorHome

Proprietary Shift on the Fly remote empowers the driver to choose the braking technology that fits their driving conditions.

**Fully Automatic One-Touch Start Up Button**

### Wireless Diagnostic Remote:
(Special Order)

The Vantage Select Remote lets you choose between “full” and “proportional” braking and adjust sensitivity “on the fly” from the coach. The remote notifies you of BrakeBuddy activation, braking mode, break-away situation, low battery and to check unit. Included in the 30738 Vantage Select system. Powered by 12 volt or AA batteries.

### 30469 Break-Away System:

In the event the towed vehicle separates from the MotorHome, BrakeBuddy automatically applies the brakes, bringing the towed vehicle to a controlled stop. (Included in 30738 Vantage Select)

### 39305 12-Volt Supply Kit:

Optional kit upgrades the towed vehicle’s cigarette lighter socket to 12-volts by connecting direct to the towed vehicle’s battery. For Classic or Vantage Select.

### Protect Your Investment

30335 BrakeBuddy Storage Bag

Protect your BrakeBuddy when not in use with this durable protective canvas storage bag. It features padded walls and carry straps. Knee pad is included to assist in installation. Fits Classic, Vantage Select and Boost Series.

### 30738 Vantage Select Specifications:

**System includes:** Diagnostic Wireless Remote, 30469 Break-Away System

**Size:** 9” x 11” x 14”

**Weight:** 12 lbs.

**Power Supply:** 12 volts, amperage draw of 10 amps

**Warranty:** 3-year warranty; 30-day full money back guarantee. 2 year extended warranty available (special order)

### 31674 BrakeBuddy Boost Series

Works on all vehicles with Full Time Power Electric Brakes, including HYBRIDS! Available in Digital Classic and Vantage Select Models.

### Choose the Most Trusted, Easiest To Use and Best Performing Towed Vehicle Braking System

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>Break-Away System Included</th>
<th>Braking Alert Notification</th>
<th>Full Braking Technology</th>
<th>Proportional Braking Technology</th>
<th>1-Touch Start Up Button</th>
<th>Easily Adjust Braking Method or Sensitivity Settings from the Coach</th>
<th>For Vehicles with Full Time Electric Brakes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vantage Select™</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital Classic™</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
<td>❑</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Accessories and Replacement Parts (continued):

30335 BrakeBuddy Storage Bag (Classic & Vantage, and BOOST Series) #39324 1